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leo kunnuks project archearchaeologistarchcologistarcheologistologist and eldercider from seward receives an award
from dr lora johnson also pictured are john christensen chairman of
chugachchurach alaska corp larrylaffy evanoffEvan ofT liam riedel theytley participated in a
recent spirit camp at nuchekbuchek an old village site in prince william sound

chugachchurach spirit camp held at nuchekbuchek village site
by lone janson

the spirit of nuchck has been
with us for a long time the local
natives talked of it off and on over
years and I1 alalwaysways wondered about
this historic old village in prince

william sound I1 eveneven had a dog
that I1 named nuchckNuchck I1lieic was a

blue eyed sad lonely little puppy
when I1 adopted him at the pound

but he grew into a big strong hand-
some husky full of love and joy

the AvillageI1 lagalagc of nuchck seems to
be in that process now

1I visited the site on only one
occasion before in 1964 we an-
chored in constantine harbor with
a load of fish waiting for the ten-

der we went ashore on the spit and
wanderedwandercd around finding little
now I1 am glad we didnt find much

for we might have taken away
something that should stay there
but in those days there was this
strong sense that it was all slipping
away and would soon be lost

members of the russian ortho-
dox church in cordova arearc proud
that their icons and bible come from

nuchekbuchek in valdez joe levshakoff
told me that in the old days the
brightest native scholars were
brought to bucheknucheknuchck to leamlearn in the

church school there so nuchekbuchek
was a gathering place and a learn-
ing place and that is exactly what
the spirit camp is in my short
two days there one wet and rainy
the other beautiful and sunshiny
I1 heard and saw enough to sense
what the spirit camp was all about
A number of small mermemoriesnones come

back like snapshots
another said to her son when

an older person an elder comes
in always get right up and let them

have the scat I1 I1 have never heard
such an instruction to a child while
in the big city our modem life
tends to separate the younger gen-

eration from the older and much
mutual respect is lost in the pro-
cess

the respect needs to pass both

ways I1 thought of this while we

were trompingtrampingtrom ping in single file
through the tall wet grass to the

site of the old village cemetery
one little boy really didnt want
to go but he didnt want to stay
behind while his mother went heile
whined a lot as we went through
the deep wet brush to findrind the
graves of old nuchekbuchek his mother

gave him comfort and tried to
calm him down but nothing
helped she had the grace not to
make a big scene about it hertier
comcommentcnt sums up an attitude that
gives native children much of
their confidence he is so big for
his age that I1 forget how young he

really is

there it is I1 thought respect
your elders love and cherish your
children thats the native ethic

modem life throws so much
constant stimulus at us TV ra-
dio walkmansWalkmans cellular phones
till we never know a quiet mo-
ment the real value of the spirit
camp is to take away all that ex-

traneoustraneous stuff so that the young-
sters have time they need time
to get bored so they can begin to

look around and learn how thetkeake clci-

ders spent their spare time in the
old days this is the foundation and
reality of native traditions

during the spare hours after the
fish were hung to dry or the meat
put away for winter the long hours
were filled with visiting
beadwork making beautiful cloth-
ing headbandsheadlandsheadbands kayakskajaks sleds and
other useful items our modem
world does not offer those long
hours to be filled by ourselves and
each other

storytelling accompanied all
these activities as I1 well remem-
ber from the old days in cordova
in those days we had no TV and
very little radio we visited a lot
going to each others houses or ex-

changing stories over coffee in the
local cafe people no longer visit

it seems we may go to one
anothersothersan house but the TV is al-

ways on and conversation is short
and clipped and has no substance

in the old days we told stories
I1 dont meanjokesmean jokes althoughjokcsalthough jokes
were exchanged too I1 mean sto-
ries and the storytelling provided
us with what TV does now en-
tertainment but it also had hid-
den values and meanings which
TV lacks because it does not talk

to real people about real things

notice how pilots or fishermen
gather in groups to exchange shop
talk the talk is often ofhilarious
mishaps narrow escapes embar-
rassing moments accompanied
with a lot of laughter the hidden
meaning often is to share knowl-
edge on how to avoid the same

mishaps
A commercial fisherman may

tell how in a stiff wind he brought
his boat up to a good anchorage
spot and since he was alone ran
up to the bow to throw over the

anchor only to see the end of the
rope pass through his hands right
overboard the story brings on
gales of laughter and so is enter-
tainingta but the hidden lesson is im-

possible to miss be sure the end
bofjofafpf the line is fastened to the boat

so storytelling is also a part of
our spirit movement most of
our youngsters have never lived
where that valuable element was
even possible but its part and par-
cel ofbeing native both in the old

world and the modem world I1 was

gland to leamlearn that this was a part
of the spirit camp experience

I1 was only there two days but I1

learned a 1lot too one of the most
important reasons for the spirit
camp right now is to determine the
highest and best use of this historic
and precious native site how
much development ifany and what

sort should we reserve ititjustjust as a
place to camp or should we care-

fully and thoughtfully share this
treasure with others who would
value and respect iiit we had spe-
cial forms to fill out to express our
personal feelings on the subject

I1 am a storyteller and this is my
story it matters not so much what
we do to develop nuchekbuchek as long
as we keep it so that these native
traditions may endure dont throw

over the anchor unless the rope is
securely tied to the boatlboata


